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Rollins Elected Alumni Council Rep
The results are official. John Rollins has been
elected the Class of 1966 Alumni Council Representative for the next three years. Congratulations to John and many thanks to Jon Colby for
his participation in the election.
Many classes appoint their reps, but the new
tradition we have started of inviting nominees
and conducting a class-wide election is demonstrating its value in both the openness of the
process and the quality and commitment of our
candidates.
Many thanks to our outgoing rep, Wayne LoCurto, for three years of outstanding service.
Larry Geiger
Class Secretary
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Jon Colby has graciously accepted the position of
Class Nominating Committee Chairman.  He and his
committee of Bill Higgins and Hector Motroni will
nominate classmates for the positions of President,
Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer for the five
years from our 45th reunion in October 2011 to our
50th in June 2016.  The election will be held electronically and by fax and regular mail just prior to our 45th,
and in person at the Class Meeting on October 16.  
The process is more fully explained in the following
note from Jon:

Dear Classmate,

Register Now for Our 45th Reunion:
Early-Bird Discount EXTENDED
Until July 14!

Chuck has asked me to chair the Class’ Nominating
Committee. Our task is to nominate a new slate of officers to manage class activities from our 45th to our 50th
reunions. Bill Higgins and Hector Motroni have generously volunteered their time to help me complete this
assignment. According to our Class Constitution, only
the President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer
are elected by the Class. All other positions (Webmaster,
Mini-Reunion Chair, etc.) are appointed by the President.

Dear Classmates:
Since several classmates have requested an extension
of the original discount deadline so they could complete
their plans, we are pushing it to JULY 14. Reunion
details are being finalized and the list of classmates
who plan to attend is expanding (see page 4) -- so now
is the time to sign up.  A list of activities, hotel arrangements and a registration form appear below and on
page 10, and on our website at www.dartmouth66.org.

Over the next several months, we will be reviewing potential candidates. A slate will be posted on the website on
October 2, fourteen days prior to our Reunion Class meeting. Any classmate who is not nominated by our Committee can run if he obtains twenty-five signed petitions from
the Class.

Reunion Schedule

The election will be held on October 16 in Hanover . Any
classmates unable to attend the meeting may vote via a
ballot on the website or by faxing or mailing a ballot to me
prior to the Reunion Class meeting.

Thursday, Oct. 13: The “unofficial” start date for those
wishing to arrive early and take part in an optional
Moosilauke trek, feed and overnight. Options include
hiking, hiking and dinner at the Ravine Lodge, and
hiking, dinner and overnight. Note: If you want to join
the hike, you must be at the Ravine Lodge by 10:30
a.m. on 10/13; if you are just coming for dinner, etc.,
you should be there by 5:30 p.m.

Classmates interested in running for Prez, Veep, Scribe,
or Accountant, or who would like us to consider a particular classmate, should contact me at jon@colby.net. If the
Committee decides to nominate someone else, we will
notify you in sufficient time to obtain the necessary signed
petitions, if desired.

Friday, Oct. 14: The “official” start of reunion. This will
be “group night”, when fraternities, clubs and longtime (or long-lost) friends wishing to do so can make
their own arrangements to get together. For those not
joining a group gathering, an informal dinner with
‘60’s music and plenty of pizza, salad, dessert and
complementary wine/beer will be held at Collis Common Ground.

Thanks in advance for your input.
			

Regards,

			

Jon

Saturday, Oct. 15: After breakfast, we will meet at
9:30 a.m. in the new Filene Auditorium in Moore Hall
to see and discuss classmate Howie Weiner’s film
“What Is Life About?” After lunch, it’s back to Filene for
a faculty/student panel discussion featuring our
own Dean Seymour, the Class’ guest of honor for the
weekend. For the remainder of the afternoon, you can
choose to take a campus architectural tour, a docentled tour of the Hood Museum, or a tour of the Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center. Saturday night will
be our official reunion cocktail reception and dinner
at Dowd’s Country Inn, with Dean Seymour as the
keynote speaker.

Events

Sunday, Oct. 16: The day starts with a memorial
service (led by classmates Brad Laycock and Budge
Gere) at Rollins Chapel, followed by the reunion photo
and class meeting. At noon, we will go to the new
Class of 1966 Lodge. We will regroup at 6:30 p.m. for
a cocktail party and buffet dinner at the Dartmouth
Skiway in Lyme. The Aires will kick off the evening,
followed by the Strafford Blues Band. We hope to have
President Jim Yong Kim as our keynote speaker.

The following update comes all the way from France
from our Reunion Chair Jim Lustenader:
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Coming Events
45th Reunion
Homecoming Parade & Dinner
Fourth Annual 66th Night

Hanover, NH
Hanover & Norwich
Various

Monday, Oct. 17: Our 45th Reunion ends with a brunch at
Dowd’s Country Inn.

October 13-17, 2011
October 21-22, 2011
      March 6, 2012

Here are other nearby establishments where we do not
have special arrangements:
A.  White Goose Inn, Orford (603-353-4812)
B.  Fairfield Inn by Marriott, WRJ (802-291-9911)
C.  Silver Maple Lodge, Fairlee (802-333-4326)
D.  Chieftain Motor Inn, Hanover (603-643-2550)
E.  Breakfast on the Connecticut, Lyme (603-353-4444)
F.   Lyme Inn, Lyme (603-795-4824)
Payment and Refund Schedule:
Ten percent early bird discount for those registering by
July 14. In the event of cancellation:
1. Request made prior to August 15: 100% refund
2. Request made between August 15 and September          
    15: 50% refund
3. No refund after September 15

Lodging:
We have special “Class of ’66 Reunion” rates at
the following hotels. You are responsible for making reservations – and canceling them should plans
change. In all cases, room blocks have been set up for
10/14-17; if you wish to come early for the Moosilauke
gathering and not stay at Ravine Lodge, be sure to ask
for the special rate for the extra night.

Affinity Group Mini-Reunions:
On Friday night of our 45th Reunion weekend, we are
planning a special night for gatherings of fraternities,
sports teams, clubs, or any other affinity groups that
would like to have mini-reunions within our overall
Class Reunion.  A number of fraternities and the rowing
teams are already planning such gatherings and your
fraternity or other group can do the same.  Organize a
gathering at your House or a local Hanover area restaurant, share all those stories of what the many years
have held for you, and learn about the many commonalities and differences with what your brothers, teammates, and classmates have experienced.  

1.  Courtyard by Marriott (603-643-5600): king bed at
$199, two queen beds at $209. Reserve on or before
9/14/2011 to get special rate. This hotel has a shuttle
bus to Hanover.
2.  Residence Inn by Marriott (603-643-4511): studio
and one-bedroom suites at $179. Deadline for reservations is 9/14/2011. This hotel has a shuttle bus to
Hanover.
3.  Dowds’ Country Inn (603-795-4712): one queen bed
at $165, two queen beds at $180, and suites at $195.
These rooms will be held for us only until August
14; rate includes full breakfast.
4.  Six South Street Hotel: $279 per night. Deadline for
reservations is 9/1/2011. To make reservations, contact the manager at donald.bruce@sixsouth.com.
5.  Hampton Inn (802-296-2800) in WRJ:15% discount
off regular rates that is good at any Hampton Inn in
North America. Ask for the “Dartmouth College Class
of ’66 rate” or use this link: http://hamptoninn.hilton.
com/en/hp/reservations/index.jhtml?hotel=WRJVTHX&
corporateCode=2633231.

If you would like to organize such a gathering, your
Reunion Committee can help you identify contact information for your group members (or you can check our
personal Class Google Map!) and we can also help you
identify Hanover area restaurants that might serve as
good gathering places.  Below is a sampling of Houses,
Teams, and Coordinators who are planning get togethers so far:
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The heavyweight and lightweight crews will be
meeting at the Boathouse at 3 PM Friday, October 14.  
Contact Don Ries at linda_ries@yahoo.com if you plan
to row.
Theta Delta Chi - Coordinator Roger Brett - Gathering
at a brother’s farm in the local area, with kegs, wine,
and good food!
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Coordinator Bruce McKissock - Plans still developing.
Bones Gate - Coordinators John Rollins and Bob
Serenbetz - Cocktail party at the House and dinner at
the Norwich Inn.
Tabard - Coordinator Wayne LoCurto - ‘Tails at the
House and probably dinner somewhere too.
Kappa Kappa Kappa - Coordinator Paul Doscher
- Cookout at his beautiful Vermont home and property.
Pi Lambda Phi - Coordinator Alan Rottenberg - Just
back from Paris, but plans will soon develop.

Rich Abraham
Steve Abram
Bill Bailey
John Barbieri   
Jack Bennett  
Dick Birnie
Tom Brady
Roger Brett
Gary Broughton
Erv Burkholder
Robin Carpenter
Bob Cohn
Jon Colby
Rich Daly
Ben Day
Bill Ferris
Bill George
Budge Gere
Don Glazer
Joe Hafner

John Harbaugh
John Hargraves
Steve Hayes
Jim Hazard
Bill Hobson
Al Keiller
Brad Laycock
Tom Lips
Wayne LoCurto
Jim Lustenader   
Greg McGregor
Jamie McGregor
Bruce McKissock
Chris Meyer
Ken Meyercord
Hector Motroni
Jim Nutt
Tim O’Keeffe
Peter Orbanowski
Bob Page
Gerry Paul

Ken Reiber
Rick Reiss
Don Ries
John Rollins
Paul Semple
Bob Serenbetz
Dick Sheaff
Chuck Sherman
Dean Spatz
Bob Spence
Brad Stein
Tim Urban
Mike Urbanic
Chuck Vernon
Jay Vincent
Steve Warhover
Jim Weiskopf
Jack Young
Steve Zegel
Ken Zuhr

The list of attendees wil be continuously updated on
the web-site at www.dartmouth66.org.

News of Classmates

Kappa Sigma - Coordinator Al Keiller - Stay tuned.  
Fun plans to be announced.
Tau Epsilon - Coordinator Richard Blacklow - Personal plans still in flux, but he will help get a House
plan developed.
Gamma Delt - Coordinator Jeff Gilbert - Will be contacting brothers and developing a Friday night plan.
Psi Upsilon - Coordinator Dick Birnie - Cookout at the
Psi U House
Phi Delt - Coordinator Albie Macdonald
As more coordinators are selected, information on
other group gatherings will be forthcoming; check www.
dartmouth66.org for news.  If you do not hear from
anyone, “show some gear” and volunteer to become
a House or other Group Coordinator, and start making
plans.  Don’t let your House or Group be left behind on
these fun get-togethers.  Contact Jim Lustenader at
jimlustenader@aol.com and get the ball rolling.”

John Hargraves (pictured above with wife Nancy)
writes, “I have translated The Druggist of Auschwitz by
Dieter Schlesak, for Farrar Straus Giroux, and it is available now in bookstores and Amazon and at Holocaust
memorial sites around the world.  Given the  very difficult
nature of the text (both for the reader and the translator)
it is inappropriate to hold a normal publishers’ launch
“party”. I am hoping reviews will give you some idea of
the book and perhaps encourage you to read it.”

The Washington Independent Review of Books noted,
“The core of the book is the author’s arrangement of witness testimony and historical research about the 19631965 Frankfurt Auschwitz trial, with Victor Capesius as
one of the defendants. Capesius, the chief pharmacist at
Auschwitz, is the “druggist” of the title. Through Capesius
and his comrades, Schlesak documents the Nazis’ groAttendees:
tesque perversion of the Hippocratic Oath.  The Druggist
of Auschwitz makes an important contribution toward
Sixty-one classmates who have indicated that they are
that
end, with John Hargraves’ translation comcoming to our 45th Reunion as of June 15 include:
4.

Bill Higgins will be retiring from his investment management practice in Cincinnati on July 1.  He will continue
to attend bridge tournaments around the country (Bill is
ranked 152nd in the country this year), spend time with
his six grandchildren, and travel, including an August river cruise on the Volga with Jane and the Serenbetz’s.

municating this raw material in a way that once again
forces us to examine how ordinary people can descend
to such terrifying depths.”  John and Nancy plan to attend the 45th.
jhargraves@aol.com

----------------------------------------

wm.higgins44@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------

You will recall from the February issue of AR ‘66 that
our own Jim Cason threw his hat in the ring for Mayor
of Coral Gables, FL.  Unbeknownst to most of us, Jim
was the clear underdog in a three-man race...and still
won!

“All is well on the Cape although hardly exciting,” wrote
Tim O’Keeffe recently.  “We did have a great 10 day
drive from north to south through California a few
weeks back which broke up the winter a little. Spring,
always the worst and shortest season here, has not yet
arrived so it is just a matter of getting the boat launched
and ready and hope things warm up enough to use it
by June.”  Tim will be attending the 45th in October.

“Frustrated with high property taxes, a costly dispute
with the Biltmore Hotel, and the $197 million shortfall
in the city’s pension fund,” noted the Miami Herald,
“Coral Gables voters unseated longtime Mayor Donald
Slesnick and elected retired career diplomat Jim Cason, known for his strong stance against Fidel Castro.  
Cason won with more than 39 percent of the vote to
Slesnick’s 35 percent. Tom Korge ran third with about
27 percent.”

tokeeffe@comcast.net
--------------------------------------------------

“Cindy and I enjoyed a visit with Bob Brock recently
while vacationing in Florida,” notes Dan Barnard. “I
see Bob’s name on your ‘Classmates with no e-mail address’ list. Bob is retired, lives in Punta Gorda, FL and
has spent the better part of the last year traveling the
country by motorcycle and skiing with his two lovely
daughters. His e-mail address is rbrock@comcast.net.”  
Thanks, Dan, for the update on Bob and providing his
email address.
danbarnardjr@roadrunner.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Prior to successfully throwing his hat into the ring
for Class of 1966 rep to
the Alumni Council, John
Rollins had forwarded the
following: ”As you recall,
my first retirement was in
2000, 30 years after founding Aztech Software.  This
time I’m retiring as CEO of
StreamCenter, 7 years after
founding it.  We actually
closed on the sale of the business on 11/15/10, but I
had a 90-day transition before being completely free.  
(You may be interested to know that we were acquired
by a national media firm headquartered in Charleston,
SC.)  StreamCenter’s business is on demand video
streaming of continuing education content as required
for professions such as doctors (CME), attorneys
(CLE), accountants (CPE), engineers, etc.”

“‘It’s a miracle,’” said Cason (at left during the swearing-in ceremony), who moved to Coral Gables in 2008
after spending 38 years with the U.S. State Department, including a stint as chief of the U.S. Interests
Section in Havana. “‘I don’t think there has ever been a
case of an American diplomat coming into a community
and getting elected mayor after just two years. It’s been
a wonderful experience, and I am in shock.’”
“Slesnick, 67, the mayor since 2001, raised more than
$193,000 for the race, substantially more than Korge’s
$149,000 and Cason’s $97,560. Korge, a prominent
Democratic fundraiser, has raised significant funds for
both Bill and Hillary Clinton’s presidential races. Bill
Clinton made recorded telephone calls to voters in
the final days of the campaign, urging them to vote for
Korge.”

“I’m continuing my work at George Washington University here in DC where I am the Executive in Residence,
teach Entrepreneurship, and serve as the Director of

Congratulations, Jim, on your upset victory!
jimccason@yahoo.com
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traveled to Austin on April 26 for a surprise two-day
visit. Since Baldwin was already expected, the ruse
was accomplished by having him arrive at the Roberts
house first, followed shortly by a parade of the remaining amigos; Bill was totally caught off guard. The group
(some of whom hadn’t seen each other since graduation) immediately fell into sharing college war stories
and catching up, a routine that was repeated over a
wonderful dinner prepared by Paula and throughout the
next day, when we toured Georgetown and sampled
the local bar-b-q. Result: great memories and a pledge
to do it again soon. My thanks to Jim Lustenader for
this report.

the annual Business Plan Competition.  My goal is to
have more free time to spend with my grandchildren
and to travel.  I have a grandson almost 3 and a granddaughter 3 months old who both live in Winchester,
MA.  I may have more in the future since my daughter
in New York City just announced her engagement.  Katie is planning an August wedding in New Hampshire’s
lovely White Mountains.  Lots to enjoy!”
jrollins2@aol.com
--------------------------------------------------

Peter Dorsen writes, “My first ‘commencement’ address was given at the American Academy of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine, although I didn’t get an
honorary doctorate (I already have a real one). I raised
the following points with the graduating audience:
1. LISTEN to your patients no matter how full or distracted your day or life might have been.
2. Treat people, NOT lab tests.
3. Observe their bodies and FEEL their spirits because,
I must confess,  Western medicine may have fallen
short. Heed Ram Daas’ message,’Be Here Now!’
4. Concentrate on the present, certainly don’t forget the
past, and allow the future to unfold.
5. Search for communication between yourself and
your referring massage therapist, homeopath, naturopath, or Western medical physician.
6. Let go of any defensiveness you may carry faced
with the letter soup that seems to follow the names of
so many of your sources of referral.”

(L to R)  Jim Byers, Ed Brown, John Galt, Bill Roberts, Larry Goss,
Bob Baldwin, Jim Lustenader

---------------------------------------At a ceremony on May 25 at the Manufacturers’ Golf
and Country Club in Fort Washington, PA, Harry Santangelo and his company, PMC Mechanical Contractors, were awarded the 2011 Upper Dublin Medal for
Outstanding Business.

“Teaching ten hours a week at the school is putting me
through my paces especially preparing and staying up
on the material. I am trying to build my CD counseling
which I fit in to the empty spots on my schedule. I still
plan to do three cross country ski races next year (I
did one last year: the 28 K Twin Cities Loppet). I will do
the North American Birkie (a long one--over 55K) and
the Mora Vasaloppet, a bit shorter but flat; and the TC
Loppet again all in classic non-skating technique.  I do
not anticipate breaking a rib before any of these as I
did last year - December 10th. it took almost a month to
recover!”

The story published in the Ambler Gazette notes, “The
employees of the Ambler-based contracting company
have lent their time and talents to the betterment of
Upper Dublin Township during the past three decades,
using their expertise to help improve many of the
township’s park and recreation amenities.  Anyone who
has ever played soccer at Mondauk Common, used
the fields at the Camp Hill-Highland Athletic Complex
or attended programming at the North Hills Community
Center owes a debt of gratitude to PMC Mechanical
Contractors Inc. Owner Harry Santangelo founded
PMC in 1977, with the business operating out of his
home on Bethlehem Pike in Ambler. ‘We had a barn
in the back of the house, and that’s where we kept the
tools and materials,’ he said. PMC then found a permanent home in 1985.”

pjdorsenproud@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------

A few months ago, Bob Baldwin found out that Bill
Roberts would not be able to travel to Hanover for our
45th because of medical reasons (and anyone who
knows Bill also knows how much he loves reunions,
football games and all things Dartmouth). As a result,
Bob came up with the idea of having Bill’s close friends
from the class bring the reunion to him at his home in
Georgetown, TX, just outside of Austin. So, with the
collaboration of Bill’s wife Paula, Bob, Ed Brown, Jim
Byers, Larry Goss, John Galt and Jim Lustenader

“‘Over the years, PMC Mechanical Inc. and its owner
Harry Santangelo have donated materials, services
and labor valued at more than a quarter million dollars
6.

to make the Upper Dublin community a better place,’
resident Bob Danaher wrote in his letter nominating
PMC for the Upper Dublin Medal.  Santangelo said he
always has felt the desire to give back to the community in this way because of the important role of athletics.
Through acquaintances, Santangelo became a coach
for the Upper Dublin Soccer Club.  When the league
required new soccer goals, Santangelo was happy to
oblige. Santangelo continued volunteering with the
soccer club for more than 15 years, staying with the
organization ‘long after my kids had quit,’ he said.”

home addresses of lots of 1966ers, so you can click
and it zooms to each home...neat.”  Go to http://www.
dartmouth.org/classes/66/events/66th_night.php to
download and install Google Earth and then download
the data file, 66NightEarth2011.kmz.
dbthorsen@aol.com

The Dartmouth College Fund officially ends on June
30.  Head Agent Bob Spence has re-established a
contest to tempt the procrastinators...and others who
have already generously supported the College:
Calls for Coffee is definitely a welcome stimulant (and
a way to reduce the risk of prostate cancer according
to recent press releases).  So is your coffee cup half
empty or half full?

“Santangelo said he always has felt the desire to give
back to the community in this way because of the
important role of athletics. ‘My father died when I was
young; my mother was obviously a huge force in my
life,’ he said. ‘Between my mother and athletics, that’s
what kept me on the straight and narrow. Sports has always been a very big part of my life.  I believe athletics
are a very important part of a kid’s educational process.  
I enjoy working with kids and teaching them lessons
athletics have to offer ... helping them find that they
have the ability to accomplish what they never thought
they could.’”
Harry, congratulations from all of us on your well-deserved honor.  You make us all proud!
pmcmechanical@covad.net

Updates
Bruce Thorsen has
moved to 17360 Vergus
Avenue, Spring Lake
Township, MN 55352.
Bruce reminds us that
“Google Earth has
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Well, if you will join classmates in the “66 Java Jive”,
you’ll have the opportunity to fill your cup several times
over.  Support our 45th class effort with a contribution
to this year’s DCF campaign, guess the final percent participation out to one decimal, and you get a
Starbuck’s (or Dunkin Donuts, etc.) $50 gift certificate
from me.  Multiple winners will split that certificate, but
regardless of the amount received, all will know that
they helped fulfill our class effort to keep the cups of
hope of Dartmouth’s students full.  
E-mail me your guesses at rmspence@msn.com.   
Your contributions can be made through www.dartmouthcollegefund.org/66Liana or call 800-228-1769.
Already made a contribution? Send me your guess,
and thanks.  
We are Dartmouth...  
Bob

From 66th Night Chair
Roger Brett: “Almost
lost in the rush of 66th
Night get-togethers was
one that Brad Stein and
his wife, Mary, had with
Gerry Paul and his
wife, Sherri.  They had dinner at a nice Italian restaurant, Emilio’s, in Harrison, NY, which is half way
between their homes.  Brad and Gerry are partners in
their law firm, although Brad is now a retired partner.  
They talked about our upcoming 45th Reunion, world
travel, Sherri’s paintings (I think we need to hear more
about this), and Mary’s garden (and I want to hear

more about that too), Gerry’s cases, and Brad’s sloth.  
We’ll look forward to hearing more about all of this at
the Reunion.”
Last Chance to Pay 2011 Dues
Our class’ fiscal year ends on June 30.  As of June 1,
$17,350 of the $18,000 dues income we planned in
our budget has been received from 347 (48% of a 721
base) class members.  If you have not yet paid, you
can use the remittance form at the bottom of this page.  
A list of all paid-up classmates is listed at http://
dartmouth.org/classes/66/classdues.php.

Memories...
Excerpts from past newsletters, all available on the
Class Website:
36 Years Ago
From Larry Geiger’s April 1975 Along Route ‘66:
-- Larry Simms was a Law Clerk to Associate Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court Byron “Whizzer” White
-- Gus King was Legislative Counsel to freshman
Senator William Hathaway (D-ME)
-- Dan Gulden was working at the Chief Counsel’s Office of the IRS
-- Richard Blacklow was a Deputy Prosecutor in
Seattle
-- Greg McGregor was Assistant Attorney General and
Chief of the Division of Environmental Protection In MA
--  Ed Dailey was Counsel to the Health Services Rate
Setting Commission in Boston
-- Jim Byers was completing his residency at Johns
Hopkins
--  Joe Michalski had completed a two-year fellowship

in Rheumatology and Immunology at the University of
California
-- We were preparing for our 10th Reunion with the
Clases of 1964 and 1965 in June.  The Executive
Committee consisted of Al Ryan (Pres), Larry Geiger
(Sec’y), Gerry Paul (Treasurer), Caleb Loring (Head
Agent), Roger Kline (Reunion Giving Chair), Paul
Babcock, Richard Blacklow, Ed Dailey, Rich Daly,
Bill Duval, Jeff Futter, Doug Greenwood, Bill Higgins, Russ Kulp, Steve Lanfer, Terry Lowd, Hector
Motroni, John Pearson, and Doug Scarff
10 Years Ago
From Allan Anderson’s April 1991 Along Route ‘66:
-- Dan Williams was commuting around the country
as a specializing litigation attorney for the NYC firm of
Kaye Scholer.  Dan’s son was a member of the Dartmouth hockey team
-- Bill Todd was hosting a dinner with Bill Duval, Bob
Swett, and Gary Jefferson and wives on March 16
(probably the first 66th Night Gathering???)
-- William Koelsch was back in the USA after twenty
years in Brazil
-- Peter Cleaves had been appointed Director of the
Institute of Latin American Studies at the University of
Texas
-- Ted Temple had been named Realtor of the Year by
The Atlantic Realtor
-- Chuck Weil had been named President and COO of
Conagra Frozen Foods
-- Bill Hayden hosted a Dartmouth Alumni tour of the
Abraham Lincoln, attended by Allan Anderson, Roger
Brett, and Walt Knoepfel
-- Colonel Jim Weiskopf was Public Affairs Officer for
the US Military District of Washington
-- Ric Waples was Headmaster at Fountain Valley
School in Colorado Springs

Class of 1966 Dues Remittance
I, _________________________________, would like to pay (  ) $50 basic dues,
(  ) $66 dues and  projects, (  ) $100 dues, projects and a Class Treasury contribution.
Enclosed is a check payable to Dartmouth College Class of 1966.   Please mail to:
Jim Weiskopf, Treasurer, 13125 Willow Edge Court, Clifton, VA 20124-1080
8..

for family and friends. He enjoyed spending time with
his family and friends. One of his hobbies was collecting humorous and true life stories from people.”

In MemoriaM

“Family members include his wife of 15 years, The
Reverend Dr. Virginia (Trask) Jones Newton; his
daughter, Heather Keymba and her husband Henry
of Huntsville, Ala; a step-son, Troy Miller and his wife
Julie of Harpers Ferry, W.V.; five foster children; five
grandchildren.”

The Reverend J. Chandler “Chan” Newton of
Center Sandwich, N.H.
died Wednesday, May
11, 2011 at Tufts Medical Center in Boston.
Excerpts from Chan’s
obituary in the Salem
(MA) News follow:

“A memorial gathering took place on Saturday, May
28, at the Manchester (NH) Unitarian Universalist
Church and a Memorial Service celebrating his life
was held on Sunday, May 29. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Bereavement Programs,
VNA of Manchester and Southern NH, 33 South
Commercial St., Suite 401, Manchester, NH 03101,
Attention Linda Krisch.”

“Chan was born in Salem, where he attended school
and graduated in the class of 1962. He attended Dartmouth College and was a member of Kappa Kappa
Kappa Fraternity. During his junior year, he spent a
semester studying in Germany.  He enrolled at Crane
Theological Seminary at Tufts University and received
a Master’s of Divinity both from Crane and Boston
University School of Divinity in 1969. He was ordained
by the Unitarian-Universalist Church of the Larger Fellowship at Arlington Street Church, Boston.”

You can memorialize a classmate, and
help Dartmouth and the Class at the
same time, by giving to the “Dartmouth
Class of 1966 Scholarship Fund”.  Send
your check to Treasurer Jim Weiskopf  at
13125 Willow Edge Ct, Clifton, VA 201241080, noting who you are memorializing,
and you will receive a donation slip and a
copy of the letter from Jim Lustenader, to
be sent to the deceased’s widow or other
designated family member.

“His first ministry was raising and caring for sixteen foster children at his Plowshares Farm in Raymond, N.H.
During the time he lived in Raymond, he was Moderator of the Raymond School District. Chan trained to
be an EMT for the Raymond Ambulance Service. He
raised award-winning goats; many of them went to the
Heifer Project and were shipped around the world. He
also had a small lumber business with his son, Dewitt.
He was presented the Medal of Honor by the “Union
Leader” and “New Hampshire Sunday News” for an
“Outstanding Act of Heroism” in 1992.”

Dartmouth News

“Chan loved people of all ages, all backgrounds and all
faiths. He had the ability to minister to a diverse group
of people who were experiencing difficult situations
in life. Chan became a mental health case worker at
Hampstead State Hospital in Hampstead, N.H. and
continued to do pastoral counseling, weddings, funerals, and baptisms for dozens of people in the wider
community. He then became Hospice Chaplain at
Seacoast Hospice in Exeter, N.H.”

Dartmouth held its 2011 Commencement on June 12,
awarding nine honorary degrees to, among others,
George H.W. Bush and Conan O’Brien, the featured
commencement speaker.  Seventy-five members of the
faculty protested the awarding of an honorary degree
to former President Bush, in spite of, as President Kim
cited in his remarks, the forty-first president’s contributions to ending the cold war,  signing the Clean Air Act
and the Americans with Disabilities Act, negotiating
the reunification of Germany and extending support to
elected governments throughout Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union.  

“He also worked with children and teens in the “Stepping Stones” and “Bridges” grief support programs
there. In 1995, he went to work for the Manchester
VNA Home Health and Hospice as the Spiritual Care
Coordinator, and founded “Camp Phoenix”, a summer camp for grieving children and their families. He
was awarded “Chaplain of the Year” by the Manchester Counseling Center. He also worked as a hospital
chaplain at the Elliot Hospital in Manchester. In 2006,
he became Spiritual Care Director at Mary Immaculate
Health Care in Lawrence, MA.”

O’Brien set the right tone: “Before I begin, I must point
out that behind me sits a highly admired President of
the United States and decorated war hero while I, a
cable television talk show host, have been chosen to
stand here and impart wisdom. I pray I never witness a
more damning example of what is wrong with America
today!”

“Chan was very clever with words, and wrote many
creative poems and stories. He had a passion for the
environment and loved working in the woods. He was
also a serious woodworker, creating many unique items
9..

Class of 1966 45th Reunion Registration Form

If you are going on the Moosilauke trip, we must have your reunion registration by September 1. All others
must submit their registrations by September 15.
Thursday, 10/13: Optional Moosilauke Trip		
A.Hike – no charge
B.Dinner
C.Overnight (incl. linens & breakfast)

Cost X #People = Total $
   
    ______
$18           ______        _____
$48           ______        _____

Friday, 10/14 – Monday, 10/17: Pay this rate if you want to enjoy ALL activities, meals, entertainment, and
reunion gift:
-- Early Registration:     before 7/14
-- Regular Registration: 7/15 and later
-- Children under 13:     before 7/14
          
7/15 and later

$295
$325
$220
$250

    ______        _____
    ______        _____
    ______        _____
    ______        _____

Saturday reunion dinner ONLY: Pay this rate if you do not plan to attend the full reunion; rate entitles you
to the reunion gift but no other activities or meals
before 7/14
$125     ______         _____
7/15 and later
$135     ______         _____
Total Due (see below for payment info)

         $ _____

Please indicate the number of people in your party attending Friday dinner at Collis, and make your
entrée choices for Saturday dinner below:
A. Head count for Friday dinner at Collis
B. Indicate Saturday dinner entrée choices:
Cornish Game Hen
Poached Salmon
Beef Tenderloin
Vegetarian Pasta
Children’s Menu (under 13)

    _______

    

    _______
    _______
    _______
    _______
    _______

The reunion gift is a lightweight, waterproof jacket with hood in green with logo; please put the number of jackets
you want next to the appropriate size(s) below:
Men:  XS___S___M___L___XL___2XL___3XL___4XL___5XL___
Women: XS___ S ___ M ___ L ___ XL ___ 2XL ___
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Name of spouse/guest: _____________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________ Email:__________________________________

Make your check payable to Dartmouth Class of 1966 and mail with this form to
Jim Weiskopf at 13125 Willow Edge Court, Clifton, VA 20124-1080.
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